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Literacy 

 

RWI – Practice your RWI set one sounds here. 

https://www.youtube.com/results?search_query=ruth

+miskin+phonics+sounds.  

There is a new video every day with a new sound to 

revise. You might want to practice word building and 

reading some short words like dog, ran, and sit using 

fred talk.  

 

Writing – imagine you have found a magic key which 

opens a castle door. Think about what you can see, 

hear, smell and touch inside the castle (you might 

want to share your ideas with an adult at home). Draw 

a detailed picture of the castle. Get someone to write 

a couple of sentences about the castle under your 

picture  or have a go at writing it by yourself 

(someone at home can help you with your spelling if 

you want).  

 

Read a story every day and talk about it/draw 

pictures/predict what might happen next. 

Numeracy 

 

Roll and add -  Roll 2 dice and add dots to find total.  

Practise writing the sum in your jotter e.g 4+3=7  

 

Use marbles, counters, coins, stones, sweets to 

create 2 groups (we call this collections) and add 

together to make sums adding to 10/15/20, bigger if 

you can #challenge is good! 
 

Practice doubles to 10 using bunny fingers. Can you do 

this with your bunny ears hidden so you can’t see 

them? 

Maths 

  

Sumdog weekly challenge 

 

Practise o’clock times on analogue and digital clocks 

around the house. 

 

Problem Solving – Can you complete a Jigsaw? 

 

ICT 

 

Log onto GLOW and accept invite to google classroom 

fo P1b.    

Google Classroom Code:  zivcrn7 

Write a message on the classroom wall to say hello. 

 

Microsoft paint – draw pictures – can you paint a 

rainbow? 

 

Exercise 

 

Joe Wicks P.E. lessons every morning at 9am on 

youtube. 

 

Cosmic Yoga 

 

Go for a walk or play outside if you have a garden. 

 

 

IDL 

 

Weather – can you create a shadow picture of your 

favourite toy/ toys? (Just like when we drew around 

each others shadows in the playground). Place your 

toy(s) at the edge of your jotter and make sure 

you’re not blocking the sun. This will work best 

outside but you can try it beside a door or window 

inside too.  

 

World of work  -  Think about what job you would like 

to have when you are older. Draw a picture of you 

doing this job. 

https://www.youtube.com/results?search_query=ruth+miskin+phonics+sounds
https://www.youtube.com/results?search_query=ruth+miskin+phonics+sounds
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Family Learning 

 

Play a game as a family. This could be a board game, a 

game of hide and seek, a game in the garden, or you 

could make up a brand new game. Make sure everyone 

who wants to play is included and that everyone knows 

the rules and takes turns.   

If you have access to twitter share a photo of your 

family enjoying the game on the school twitter page.  

 

Wellbeing 

 

Spend some time every day this week doing 

something relaxing by yourself. It is good for 

everyone in your house to have some quiet time on 

their own. You might want to draw, colour in, look at a 

book, do a jigsaw puzzle, play with lego or listen to 

some music.  

Music 

 

Log onto Fischy Music and practice one of the songs -  

https://www.fischy.com/login/ 

 

User name - cuiken_ps@midlothian.gov.uk 

Password - Cu1k3n150 

 

Think of different animals – eg dog, rabbit, elephant. 

How many syllables (beats) do these words have? 

Place your hand under your chin as you say each word 

if you are not sure. Can you clap each word and put 

them together to make a simple rhythm? Teach 

someone at home your rhythm. 

 

Complete each activity on the grid – these can be completed in Green Jotter you were given. 

https://www.fischy.com/login/
https://mail.mgfl.net/owa/redir.aspx?C=vDBUJIDPO4Ym3hZ_XGAzTdJQEqlvgK2MhW9iKCeXTWblkXkDsdDXCA..&URL=mailto%3acuiken_ps%40midlothian.gov.uk

